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A MORNING TONIC.

(William Jennings Bryan.)

I shall not believe that this life is ex-
tinguished. If the Father designs to
touch with divine power the cold and
pulseless heart of the buried acorn and
makes it to burst forth from its prison
walls, will He leave neglected in the
<arth the soul of man, who was made in
the image of his Creator? If He stoops to
give to the rosebush whose withered
blossoms float upon the breeze the sweet
assurance of another springtime, will
He withhold the words of hope from the
sons of men when the frosts of winter
come? If matter, mute and inanimate,
though changed by the force of nature
into a multitude of forms can never die
will the imperial spirit of man suffer an-
nihilation after it has paid a brief visit,
like a royal guest to this tenement of
clay? Rather let us believe that he,
who in his apparent prodigality, wastes

not the raindrops, the blade of grass, or
the evening’s sighing zephyr, but makes
them all to carry out His plans has given

immortality to the mortal.

WOMEN GIVE MILLIONS.

Except three or four very generous

givers, like Carnegie and Rockefeller,

women in the United States have given in
proportion to their means more for edu-

cation than men. Except Gen. Carr and the
Messrs. Duke, all of Durham, this is

true also of North Carolina. Three of

the most liberal givers to the University

since the war were Miss Mary Smith,

Mrs. Mary Smith Morehead and Mts.
Bryan. Others have given but in smaller

amounts. Mrs. Swepson devised a neat
sum to the Baptist Female University.

The following is a partial list of the
larger gifts which have been made for

educational purposes within a compara-
tnoly short time by women:

Mlrs. Deland Stanford (more than,),
530,000,000; Mrs. Phoebe Hearst (more

than,) $20,000,000; Mrs. E. M. Anderson,
$3,000,000: Mrs- Priscilla P. Casson, S.IOO,

000; Mrs. C. P. Huntington. $250,000; Mrs.

Ann Eliza Walsh, $450,000; Mrs. Black-
stone, $30,000; Mrs. McCormick, $47,000;

Mrs. C. Roberts, $100,000; Mrs. M. P.
Haines, $526,000; Mrs. S- T. Dees, $107,-
000.

DON’T LIKE FRANCHISE TAX.

The Atlanta Constitution says that the
railroads and other corporations are dis-
satisfied with the plan proposed by the
comptroller general for arriving at the
value of a franchise, by deducting the
value of the physical property from the
market value of all the outstanding 7

stocks and bonds. It thinks they will
fight the franchise tax in Georgia. Vir-
tually the same situation prevails in

North arolina as in Georgia with this
exception; In Georgia the railroads may
demand arbitration in an appeal from
the Comptroller General's decision. In
tliis State, the Corporation Commission's

assessment could be appealed only to
the courts.

There is little doubt that appeals will
he made in both States In the hope ofj
forcing an assessment lower than the
true value as ascertained by the cash
sale of stocks and bonds. There is no
fairer way of ascertaining "the true val-
ue in money.’’ This State will not im-
pose any assessment that is higher than
the exchanges and dealers and purchas-

ers put upon the property. The people

will not ratify or approve any less assess-
ment. "Property is worth for taxation
what it is worth for sale or exchange.”

SELF-MADE MEN.

The Atlanta Journal says: "The era
of the self-made man is drawing to a

close. It is the trained thinker who
now -adays sits grasping the world's
throttle." Is that so? Carnegie, Rocke-
feller and Duke, the heads of the three
greatest trusts in America, are self-made
men. The same is true of Schwab and
most other industrial leaders. The Jour-
nal puts jt too strong. The era of the
self-made man will never draw to a

close, but it< Is truer today than ever
that skill and education count for more
in the race for success. Therefore the
young man who wishes to succeed is
vise "to know everything about some

one thing and something about every-
thing.'* ’
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LESSONS TAUGHT BY THE SOUTHERN AND GEN-

ERAL EDUCATIONAL BOARDS.
After Mr. Walter H. Page, a native of

Wake county. North Carolina, editor of

the World's Work, had lived in Boston

six months as editor of the Atlantic
Monthly, he was talking to a Southern

friend who w; as visiting him. and he sail

substantially: "These people in Boston —

I mean the best educated ones—-

are densely ignorant about the Sou*h.

They know all about South Africa, China
and the Philippines; they have travelled

in almost every country; they speak

half a dozen languages; they are broad-
minded, clear-headed and study almost
every question with no desire but to get

at the truth. ;But when it comes to the

South —why they are densely Ignorant

about even its geography, its history,

and they do not remotely guess at its
thoughts, its aims, its purposes. In
every practical way, China is nearer to

them than North Carolina."

This w-riter, thinking of the ignorance

of true knowledge thus depicted, seriously

thought of starting a subscription and

an agitation to raise money to send mis-

sionaries to Darkest Boston. But before

that could be carried Into execution, the

Southern Educational Board was organ-

ized, then the General Education Board

started upon its big work, and while lit-
tle impression has been made on Darkest
Boston, gradually the ignorant educated

of the North are learning something

about the South. What have those

Boards taught them? They have had

their ear. Northern people will read

about anything anywhere to which Rock-

efeller will give a million dollars and

for the furtherance of which
Ogden will charter a train and carry It

loaded throughout the entire South. The
problem of which Mr. Page spoke was to
get the ear of those folks. What an in-

dividual could not do these Boards have

done. The North is Interested in the work

that is being planned, In the work that

Is being executed. What have these

Boards taught the Northern people?

1. That the South —or large portions

of it—pays more money for public educa-

tion upon every dollar of assessed prop-
erty than Massachusetts—that it pays

this often out of its poverty.

2. That the South, skeptical or disbeliev-
ing in the value of educating the negro,
spends millions of dollars for negro
schools, that since 1874 the State of North

Carolina alone has spent $5,380,770.74 upon

negro education, nearly all of which has

been paid by the white people.

3. That the North, promising to do
great things for negro education, has

! wasted most of the money sent South for

that purpose, and in some instances it lias

j done more harm than good, and that if it
! wishes to do anything in the South for

education It must work in co-operation

with the constituted educational author-

ities of the Southern States.
4. That the Southern people are real

friends of the negro, and that if the negro

question is ever solved It must be work-

ed out In the South, with the co-opera-
tion and kindly help of the North, ani-

mated by the spirit of Henry Grady's

great Boston speech.

5. That it is the duty of the North tc
help the South in the great work It has

In hand, with sympathy, with patient

helpfulness, with money. If every dollar
of the public school money spent for
negroes paid by whites had been em-
ployed only for the education of white
children, the public school houses in the

South would be as good as those in other

sections of the country.

6. That the difference between the

Northern method and the South-

ern method of negro education is

that the North began educating

the negro at the top, spending no
money on the negro except for higher

education and big college buildings. The
natural consequence was that in many

iustanccs the negro was educated down-
wards. The South's method has been to
begin at the bottom by building small

school houses all over the rural country,
teaching him to read, write, work and
be honest. The natural result of such

education has been to educate him up-
ward. It is well that these Northern
people are finally coming to see that the

South's method is the true one and ready

to help advance it.

| her scant credit. She has given him
I schools that the North has refused him
and done many other things towards his
future that the North never thought of.”

‘‘Quoting a remark by Henry Ward
Beecher, to the effect that we should
"make the negro worthy first and then
give him suffrage,'' Dr. Abbott said:

"We made _the mistake of giving him
suffrage first and the unfortunate negro
has had to suffer ever since. What the
negro wants is education. It all depends
upon education w hether the negro will be
a shackle to our feet or wings to our
bedy.”

3. Only last week an attempt was made

in the Union Dcague to commit that old-

time Republican club to the aid of certain
agitators whoaaver ve trying to overturn the

limited suffrage constitutional amend-

ments. Some of the ablest and most

influential members of the club w'ere

earnestly in favor of joining hands

in this sectional fight on the South.

After the debate had gone on for
some time, Mr. Robert C. Ogden,

president of the Southern Educa-
tion Board, made a short speech which
killed the proposition. He told the mem-
bers of the Deague that he was in a
position to know much of Southern sen-
timent and of what the South was doing.

He urged the club to leave this matter
to the Southern people and told them that
such action would do more harm than
good. They listened to Mr. Ogden’s wise

counsel and dropped the matter. If Mr.
Ogden had not been much in the South

and mingled with representative South-
ern men, he would not have been able to

save the Union Deague from a blunder
equal to a crime. In fact, but for the
education Mr. Ogden has received through

his efforts to advance education, he wr ould
have been as ignorant of true conditions

in the South as the men wdio advocated
joining hands with the political agita-

tor to destroy the purified suffrage of
the South.

4. The press is learning—all except the

hide-bound rural New York Republican
press. The New York Herald’s editorials
upon the appointment of Crum and Cleve-

land’s speech show that that great news-
paper has studied the Southern question

with good rosults. It Is ndt given to
long editorials or to attempting to make
public sentiment except upon matters it
regards as of great moment. In its crit-
icism of the Crum appointment it mani-
fested a breadth and knowledge that are
obtained only by long study and true
appreciation of all phases of Southern

conditions. It Is wise in Its treatment
of Mr. Cleveland’s speech. We quote a
portion of the editorial:

"Mr. Cleveland in effect holds that it is
a condition, not a theory, which imme-
diately confronts us, and confined himself
to the Immediate phase of the situation.
Mr. James Bryce, in his lecture on "The
Relations of the Advanced and Backward
Races of Mankind,” speaks of ‘‘the tre-
mendous problem" presented In the
Southern States, suggests that similar
ones will ariße In South Africa and the
Philippines and Inquires what should be
the duty and the policy of a dominant
race where It cannot fuse with a back-
ward race. Careful readers are unable
to discover that he presents any final
solution of the problem or that his sug-
gestions are calculated to meet anything
more than the immediate difficulties pre-
sented. In like manner Mr. Cleveland
says:

"We are not brought to the point
of doing or overlooking evil that good
may come when we proceed upon the
theory that, before reaching the stage
where w'e may be directly and prac-
tically confronted with the question
of the negro’s full enjoyment of civic
advantages, or even of all Ills polit-
ical advantages, there are imme-
diately before us and around us ques-
tions demanding our immediate care,

and that, in dealing effectively with
these, we can confidently rely upon
the encouragement and assistance of
every thoughtful and patriotic citizen
of the land —wherever he may live and
whatever may be his ideas or predi-
lections concerning the more remote
phases of the negro problem.”
“There is the right ring, too, in the dec-

laration of Dr. Dyman Abbott that it is
a national problem, not a sectional one,
that the North and the South combined
to bring the negro here, and that we must
not go into the South in a holier-than-
thou spirit. "Neither force nor phari-
seeism ever converted a race,” said Dr.
Abbott. “Suffrage must wait for educa-
tion—education is primary, political
rights are secondary. We have tried the
experiment of giving to the negro suf-
frage first and education afterward, and
bitterly hag the country suffered from
our blunder.” It is well enough to re-
member that when South Carolina in
1789 prohibited the importation of slaves
from Africa, they wrere imported by New
York and shipped South as American
slaves, and that when the climate, and
not the superior humanity, of the North-
ern States banishpd the slaves, they were
not freed, but sold to the South. There
need be no phariseeism ‘in dealing with
the present stage of the problem.”

The chief object of the Education
Boards is not to give money, though in
Guilford and Mecklenburg counties,
North Carolina, alone they have agreed to
give eight thousand dollars to rural
schools—a dollar for every dollar con-
tributed by the local authorities. It i3
not to stimulate the interest, of the South-

ern people in public education. Their
own leaders are doing that work with
enthusiasm and success, and are glad to
have the co-operation of broad-minded
men everywhere. It is not to hold con-

ferences and conventions and discuss

methods and policies, though those are of
great educational value. The chief use-
fulness of these Boards is to educate

Northern men who have imbibed false
notions about Southern education and
Southern sentiment, show them that
while the Soijth alone can solve the prob-

lems of the South, the North has a duty

to perform as well as a lesson to earn.
It was the North that gave suffrage to

These are some of the lessons that
these Boards have taught. Some people

have had the false idea that the most

important work of the Boards was to

help the South. That Is a mistake.
Their most important work has been to
educate the North—to learn them the
truth about the South and its real spirit
and real purposes. What are the first

lruits of the lessons taught? Here are
some that these Boards have helped to

produce:

1. Grover Cleveland, a careful student
of all that transpires, tells the Northern
people that the future of the negro de-
pends upon himself and—(not upon North-
ern bloody-shirt wavers who have lied tb
him ever since they freed him to politi-

cally enslave Southern Democrats and
got caught in their own trap)—“upon the
sentiment and conduct of leading and
responsible white men of the South and
upon the maintenance of a kindly and
helpful feeling on their part toward those
in their midst who so much need their
aid and encouragement.

2. Dr. Lyman Abbott in a speech in
New York last week is thus quoted;

"Dr. Lyman Abbott, who followed, said
that, the South deserved great credit for

taking up as it had an untried problem

ii< helping the negro to help himselL
“And the North,” he said, “has given

the unlettered negro and placed in the

Federal Constitution an article requiring

the South to give the negroes public

schools if such schools were opened for

the education of their owm children. The

South was forced to accept those amend-

ments before it was received back into

the Union. Often with bitterness of spir-

it and with doubt as to its wisdom the

South has taken from its poverty more

than fifty million dollars for negro

education. The North has given a few

hundred thousand dollars to negro

schools here and there. First it was of

ten given Into the hands of men wr ho

taught the negro to hate the Southei.,

white man. Mucn of it was wasted.

Some of it, as in Tuskeegee, Hampton,

Shaw, St. Augustine, Divingstone, Ben-

nett and other negro schools has been

wisely used. Datterly the disposition has

been to pile it up nearly all in Booker

Washington’s model negro school, whic!

cannot reach the whole negro population,

instead of more wisely strengthening one

or two strong schools in each State.

The Northern men of wealth, generous

with their money, have poured millions

into the treasuries of Northern white
colleges, already rich. Except at Nash-

ville, where Vanderbilt gave a million to

establish a great university, no great

gift has been given by a Northern man

to a Southern institution. These institu-

tions have done a work that is a marvel

when their incomes are considered and

contrasted with those of Northern insti-

tutions. Men like George Foster Peabody

have seen and felt that Southern institu-

tions can do more for education with

small gifts than any in the country, and

have established chairs and given money

to their better equipment. It will bear

fruit an hundred fold. The Boards have

helped to impart that instruction and se-

cure these gifts.

There is no occasion for any alarm

about these Education Boards. The

Southern people welcome the interest

and co-operation of the Northern mem-
bers, but in no sense depend

upon them for monc-y or direction. The

suggestion that they will undermine

/Southern sentiment upon politics, the

rdee question, or anything else is so ab-

surd as to merit no consideration. They

would not If they could; they could

cot if they would. The men
who are upon these Boards have no
spirit except one of earnest desire to help

the South in a work more difficult than

was ever in history imposed upon any

section impoverished by war. They do

not desire to dictate or to lecture. They

wish to work upon a common platform

jvlth Southern men for the betterment

of man through education. They know
they have much to learn. They are learn-
ing. They recognize that the Southern

people have done vastly more than cold

statistics would indicate. They appre-

ciate the difficulties in the way. They

are ready to aid, not in any sense of
'patronizing, but as men owing a com-

| mon duty in a great cause.
Their position was well and correctly

istated by that fair-minded and broad-
guaged New Yorker, Wm, Wallace But-
trick, the executive head of the General

Educational Board in his address in the

Senate Chamber, in Raleigh, in Novem-
ber, 1902. He said:

"We have not for a moment contem-
plated an independent campaign for edu-
cation. We have no thought* of coloniz-
ing Northern teachers at the South, or

of propagating Northern ideas at the
South; quite the contrary, we believe that
the teachers of the South must be the
people of the South, and that your schools
must be organized and maintained by you
in harmony with your institutions and
tradition; in fact, we have conceived of
curselves simply as silent partners in
the great important movement.”

We accept it Its face value this declar-

ation made by an honest and patriotic

man. With such men upon such a plat-

form, all Southern men sincerely inter-

ested in better public schools, can stand,
gladly and without misgivings or ques-

tioning the sincerity of their motives.

A GOOD EXAMPLE.

We were glad to publish in these col-
umns a few days ago that Mr. B. D.
Heath, of Charlotte, had given two thou-
sand dollars to establish scholarships at
Trinity College. It was a noble gift in
itself, for it w'ill help aspiring youths

for all time to obtain an Education. It

is more than that: it is a good example

to the whole State. There are dozens of
men in Nbrth Carolina, not rich enough

to give their tens of thousands and
hundreds of thousands, who are abund-
antly able to establish a scholarship or
fellowship in their favorite seat of learn-
ing. Last year Mr. E. M. Armfield, of.

High Point, gave SI,OOO to establish the
Armfield scholarship at the University,

his alma mater. If all who are able to

do so would follow' the example of Mr.
Heath and Mr. Armfield, our colleges and
university could give help to many young
men of talent who are now denied an

education. There is no way by which a
man of moderate moans can employ his
money to such good purpose as by invest-
ing it In immortal mind.

There is no hope in Philadelphia for
municipal reform through men who train
with Quay. Mayor Weaver who was
hailed as an independent man, has, says

the independent Public Ledger, “named
for the most responsible office under his
administration the member of the Com-
mon Council who had most conspicuously
betrayed his public trust to the interest
of speculators and plunderers.”

Love may be the ruling passion, but
the Almighty dollar occasionally takes
a fall out of it.

WHY THEY WANTED RUsSELL
FOR CHIEF JUSTICE.

The South Dakota case is the abortive
ending of a well-planned scheme. It be-

gan some years ago. Men who held high

office, both in the State and in the rail-

road world and some lawyers who play

toady to big officials, were the parties

to it. The Constitution of both the

United States and North Carolina for-

bade that the State should be sued. A

mandamus against the State Treasurer

would only lie when the law directed him

to pay a claim. In the matter of the

bonds now in suit in the Dakota case and

In the special tax bonds there had been
authority of law to issue them and to

levy taxes to pay them. The only ob-

stacle to getting a mandamus to the Au-

ditor to levy the tax and then to the

Treasurer to pay over was that a sub-

equent statute had prohibited the levy

of taxes for payment of principal or in-

terest. A precedent was needed that the

courts would treat the repealing act as a
nullity. In old Ossie White’s matter the

Supreme court, by a strictly partisan de-

cision, had decided that the statute abol-

ishing his office was null. The court was
then adroitly asked to be logical and de-

cree that the subsequent statute repeal-

ing his salary and directing the Treasur-

er not to pay him was a nullity. The case
was not really defended, the nominal
attorneys “riding for a fall.” The court

fell into the trap and by the same par-

tisan majority issued its mandamus to

the public Treasurer to pay Ossie WV
notwithstanding the Legislature had for-

bidden payment. The precedent was

thus set. Similar proceedings wmre ready

for mandamus to compel the Auditor to

levy taxes and Treasurer to pay the spe-

cial tax bonds and these bonds nowr in

the South Dakota suit. The idea was

foreshadowed in articles in the Raleigh

Post thus: It was to bring, the suit and

then offer to compromise liberally by

taking new bonds for the principal, “for-

giving the interest.” The Post wag harp-

ing on the liberality of bondholders and

denouncing "repudiation.” Special tax

bonds by the hundred thousand changed

hands in New' York. They went up from

less than one cent on the dollar to three

cents. Just then Judge Faircloth died.

A “reliable” man must take his place.

Russell wr as the ideal. Ho was in truth

in the deal. The Post “boomed” his vir-

tues, his graces, his judicial temperament

This failed. Then the Impeachment de-

stroyed the “precedent.” Though the ne-

cessary tw'o-thirds did not convict the

Judges, a majority of the Degislature and

the overwhelming voice of the people sa d

"guilty.” The judges, "excused, not ac-

quitted,” could not thereafter have been

hauled up by a cable and windlass to re-

peat the precedent by issuing another

mandamus to the Treasurer and Auditor

to do anything the Degislature had told

them not to do.

The conspiracy to loot the State Treas-
ury had been smashed by the Impeach-

ment trial. Then SIO,OOO of bonds were

given to South Dakota. Then tom-toms

w'ere beaten and the Post advocated com-

promise. It failed. The argument

on and it was demonstrated that the

whole proceeding was a “cold bluff.” The

counsel for South Dakota admitted that

if she won, this State would only have

to pay the SIO,OOO. The private holders

could not got judgment against the State.

In the Swazey suit, a subordinate

Federal Judge gave a judgment against

the State. If the case had been carried

to the United States Supreme Court at
Washington it would have been set a‘

for there wr as no jurisdiction against the

State. But a “compromise” was had in-

stead and the State lost many millions
thereby.

In the injunction in favor of the North
Carolina Railroad lease, Simonton grossly

usurped jurisdiction which would have
been exposed and set aside on appeal to

the United States Supreme Court, but
Russell of course "compromised” to the

State’s eternal loss.
Russell, Butler & Co. counted on this

record for “compromising” and their
"precedent” in the State court having

been ruined by the Impeachment pro-
ceedings, they started this South Dakota

case as a cold bluff to procure another
“compromise.” It has failed.

The Post is exceedingly sorrowful. The
Special Tax Bond ring with its high

railroad officials, subsidized newspaper,

and their legal toadies have not made

the million or so they expected.

SILLY CHAPLAINS.

Some preachers seem to have a facili-
ty for doing things that detracts from
their standing. The chaplain of the Utah

Legislature sacrificd his reputation for

faith in prayer and the eternal fitness

of things by offering this prayer:
“We pray Thy special blessing upon

the minority members or the House. We
are under no obligations to them, but
realize that they have been neglected
and are in sore need of help. Should
they ever come to repentance and experi-

ence a change of heart, may their paths
be strewn with roses and their lines
cast ifi pleasant places.”

He may have been called to preach,

but it looks more like he was called to
partisan politics. Too many chaplains ia
public position think more about politics

than prayer.

The Canadian Parliament has passed

absolution prohibiting the importation,

manufacture and sale of cigarettes by a
vote of 103 to 18. The idea is that cigar-
ettes produce baneful effects on small
boys. One speaker said he “simply want-
ed to protect boys from a habit which
annually sent many of them to iusane
asylums and to their graves ”

Spirit of the Press.

AS USUAL*.
Windsor Ledger.

The News and Observer as usual hits
the mark in Its editorial on Pritchard
having his son appointed Chairman of
the Republican Executive Committee in
this State. We copy the article in an-
other column.

“HE IS ALL RIGHT.”

Windsor Ledger.
Why not nominate a Southern man for

the Presidency? If not the first place on
the ticket, why not be given the second
place. What’s the matter with Aycock?

A SAD BUSINESS.
Presbyterian Standard.

So W. P. Fife has clerical sore throat
and has one to selling mining stocks.
The man who sells mining stocks with-
out any practical knowledge of mines is
going into a gambling game with the
cards stacked against his customers.
And the wrost of it is, that the Fife,
concern is evidently banking on Fifes
reputation as a preacher of the gospel.
It is a sad business.

MOST OF THEM MUST GO INTO INNO-
CUOUS DESUCTUDE.

Ashcboro Courier.
The Republican newspapers continue to

talk about the distilleries being driven
into the towns. The truth Is that under
the new law distilleries cannot operato

in any town or village in Western North
Carolina. There are a few eastern towns
where distilleries may operate, but the
law is a sweeping one and it is only a
few places where liquor can bo sold or

made under the new law.

SOCIETY IS RUNNING WILD.
Rev. Dr. Donald Sage MacKay.

“Everywhere the drags are off, and the
wheels of commerce and society are run-
ning wild. When the stoppage will come,
as come it must, no one can toll; hut
this career of extravagance in living
which New York has been following, es-
pecially for the past five years, is boitud
to end in catastrophe, moral and social,
unless common sense interposes. Al-
ready the shrewd, hard-headed men In
Wall street are scenting the approaching
danger from the commercial standpoint.
They tell us that the limit of overcapi-
talization and headlong speculation is
reached, and the reaction unless it comes
gradually and under proper control will
spell panic from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific.

“One does not require the vision of a
seer to recognize that the two most illit-
erate class of society today are the abject
poor, who, by necessity, must think of
the needs of the body, and, therefore,
can think of nothing else; and the idle
rich, who by choice devote every hour of
the day to the trivial problems of ‘what
they shall eat and what they shall drink,
and wherewithal they shall be clothed.’”

A LITTLE BIT OF HISTORY.
Charleston News and Courier.

The Raleigh News and Observer recalls
a very interesting bit of recent political
history, which was probably forgotten
last week in the flood of emotion which
filled the hearts of some of our fore-
handed fellow citizens who wished so

much to “get next” to the prominent
visitor that they were even ready to sac-
rifice their neighbors and associates in
the work of building up this dear old
city.

There W'ere two men at the Business
Men’s Dinner on Friday night, the Hon.
John T. Sloan, of Columbia, now Lieu-
tenant Governor of the State, and anoth-
er. whom it is not worth w'hile naming,
who took part with Senator Tillman in
a celebrated conference at Columbia
years ago, having for its object the re-
uniting of the people of the State and
the healing of the wounds which have
caused so great distress. That was a
good while before Senator McLaurin dis-
covered the principles upon which the
Commercial Democracy was to be estab-
lished; principles which appealed so
strongly to a few persons in this city
that they were willing to lead in their
propagation if the conditions had been
entirely propitious. Senator Tillman could
have made his visit to Charleston much
more interesting had he discussed, while
he wT as here, the McLaurin Movement and
its exponents in this community.

The Raleigh New's and Observer’s story
is tvorth reading. It refreshes the mem-
ory about some things which nearly all
of us came very near forgetting in the
strenuous life of this community
week.

[Under big head lines, on its first page,
the News and Courier publishes the News
and Observer’s entire editorial.—Ed.J

“CHIEF PAPER OF CAROLINA.”
Richmond Christian Advocate.

In the News and Observer of Raleign

is a report in part of Bishop Wilson's
lectures on the Avera Foundation at
Trinity College, N. C. This chief paper

of Carolina well says that the Bishop is
easily the ablest preacher in Southern
Methodism. He was educated for the bar,
and would have been a great judge. His
power of analysis and logic recall John
Marshall.

The callipers seldom open wider than
when they touch the peripbey of this
massive brain. The late George F.
Pierce, of Georgia, himself a magician

on the platform, thanked God that he bad
lived to hear Wilson champion a great

Christian cause. Except In General Lee.
we never saw such a bulge of brain in
front of the cars. And the rear of the
head had a huge compartment—a kind
caisson for cartridges.

The subject of the lecture, “The Na-
tural and Spiritual.” The massive
thoughts are in heaps like gold .bars,
not minted into jingling coin for popular
use. When needed. sections can be
chiselled off and moulded into current
tokens of value. We take it, these pro-
found utterances will have permanent
preservation by full reports in book form.
We transferred the condensed account (a
valuable piece of newspaper work) in
the News to our volumes of choice clip-
pings.

A man passes for what he is worth.
Very idle is all curiosity concerning other
people’s estimate of us. and idle is all
fear of remaining unknown. If a mau
know that he can do anything,—that he
can do it better than anyone else, he
has a pledge of the acknowledgement of
that fact by all persons. The world is
full or judgment days, and into every
assembly that a man enters, in every ac-
tion that ho attempts, he is gauged and
stamped.—Hamilton.

Willing workers achieve much, provid-
ed they do not try to worry the wrong
man.
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